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Introduction
q Both minority race and uninsured status are known risks for poorer surgical
outcomes
q With respect to trauma outcomes, many studies have been performed, finding
varied results for racial disparities
q There are few studies specifically evaluating the relationship of race on
operative trauma outcomes
Objective: to determine the relationship of race and insurance status with
operative trauma mortality

Methods
q Retrospective analysis of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP)
Kids’ Inpatient Database (KID), 2006, 2009, and 2012
q Patients <18 having major traumatic injury and subsequent therapeutic surgery
q Primary outcome was 30-day in-hospital mortality, comparing race and
insurance statuses

Insurance status is
associated with
postoperative mortality for
major trauma in pediatrics

Results
q We found that children whose family was uninsured were 2x as likely to die
during their hospital course following operative intervention for traumatic
injury as compared to children whose family had private insurance
q We did not find an association of race and mortality

Discussion
q As trauma care is emergent, it would be expected to be the most equitable of
specialties, being blinded to race and payer status (EMTALA 1986)
q Uninsured may have worse outcomes because of delay in care (higher transfer
rate, fewer diagnostic tests ordered), worse baseline health, lack of preventative
health measures, increased environmental exposures and risk-taking behaviors
inherent to poverty, and poor health literacy

Conclusion
q Insurance status rather than race was a critical determinant of mortality in
pediatric operative trauma.
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